Metabolic binding of misonidazole to mouse tissues. Comparison between labels on the ring and side chain, and the production of tritiated water.
The 2-nitroimidazole, misonidazole, is of current interest as an imaging agent for hypoxic regions in tumors and in vascular disease such as stroke. The basis of this technique is the reductive activation and binding of nitroheterocycles which is much more efficient in the absence of oxygen. The appropriate molecular location for an active isotope on the nitroheterocyclic probe depends on the nature of the metabolites retained in tissues after the parent drug has been cleared. Previous studies with tumor cells in vitro indicated that a ring label (2-14C) and a side-chain label (3H) were retained equally efficiently in the acid-insoluble fraction, whereas 1.5 to 3 times more side-chain label was retained in the total pool (acid soluble plus acid insoluble) of metabolites in several normal murine tissues. We show here that the excess side-chain label in six normal tissues, plasma and EMT6 tumors was found entirely in the acid-soluble fraction as a volatile component. This volatile component was tentatively identified as tritiated water. It appeared that, in general, molecular products of misonidazole metabolism were retained in mouse tissues, with the exceptions that a small excess of ring label was found in liver and heart and that tritiated water appeared in the acid-soluble fraction of all tissues. Tritiated water would not be important in imaging studies but could be a factor in studies in which scintillation counting of tritiated nitroheterocyles is used.